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We demonstrate photodissociation of BeH+ ions within a Coulomb crystal of thousands of 9Be+
ions confined in a Penning trap. Because BeH+ ions are created via exothermic reactions between
trapped, laser-cooled Be+(2P3/2) and background H2 within the vacuum chamber, they represent a
major contaminant species responsible for infidelities in large-scale trapped-ion quantum information
experiments. The rotational-state-insensitive dissociation scheme described here makes use of 157
nm photons to produce Be+ and H as products, thereby restoring Be+ ions without the need for
reloading. This technique facilitates longer experiment runtimes at a given background H2 pressure,
and may be adapted for removal of MgH+ and AlH+ impurities.
PACS numbers: 52.27.Jt, 33.80.Gj, 34.50.Lf, 03.67.-a
Crystals of laser-cooled atomic ions form the ba-
sis of many experimental realizations of quantum logic
gates [1–3] and simulations of quantum many-body
physics [4–6]. In room-temperature vacuum systems,
collisions with neutral background gas molecules limit
quantum coherences and quantum logic operations [7].
Here we focus on inelastic (i.e. reactive) collisions
where exothermic chemical reactions with background
gas molecules can generate, in both Penning and rf traps,
co-trapped molecular ions over a wide range of trapping
conditions and crystal geometries [6–9]. These contami-
nants alter ion-crystal eigenfrequencies and can compli-
cate quantum logic interactions [10]. Impurities may be
resonantly ejected from both radiofrequency and Penning
traps, but this technique is least efficient when the im-
purities are similar in mass to the qubit ion [11]. The
rate of impurity ion formation increases linearly with the
number of ion qubits in the register, and the time re-
quired for loading new ions and recalibrating the reg-
ister increases with the size of the system. Therefore,
experimental techniques to prevent or reverse qubit-ion
chemistry will be a key tool for many-ion quantum in-
formation platforms. In this article, we experimentally
demonstrate a rotationally-insensitive photodissociation
(PD) technique for BeH+ accumulated within a 9Be+
Coulomb crystal. Beryllium ions have found frequent use
in quantum information experiments because their light
mass results in tight trap confinement.
Photodissociation of molecular ions is a topic of signif-
icant interest in the atomic and chemical physics commu-
nities. Recent experimental demonstrations with trapped
heteronuclear diatomic molecular ions include MgH+ [9,
12], CaH+/CaD+ [13], HD+ [14], AlH+ [15], HfF+ [16],
SrCl+ [17], and BaCl+ [18]. Given the difficulty of detect-
ing scattered photons from dilute molecular-ion samples,
rotational-state-selective PD has emerged as a critical
tool for molecular ion spectroscopy [15, 19] and preci-
sion measurements [16, 20], while rotationally-insensitive
dissociation schemes provide valuable tests of molecular
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FIG. 1: (color online) (a) Illustration of the experiment trap
electrode assembly in cross section with routing of laser beams
for Doppler cooling of Be+ and photodissociation of BeH+. A
spheroidal ion cloud is depicted at the center of the trap. The
vertical axis of the electrode stack is aligned to the external,
uniform magnetic field of 4.46 T. (b,c) Side view images of
the trapped Coulomb crystal of ∼1.2 ×104 ions (a) before
and (b) after 9000 pulses of 157 nm photodissociation light
at 1.6 mJ/pulse. We measure an increase in the Be+ fraction
from 81% to 97% of the constant total ion number in the
crystal. Each image is 1.2 mm × 1.2 mm.
theory [13, 17, 18]. The work described here is the first
experimental photodissociation of BeH+.
Figure 1(a) shows an illustration of the Penning trap
used for this work. The trap assembly is installed in
the room-temperature bore of a superconducting mag-
net that produces a uniform, vertical magnetic field (B)
of ∼4.46 T. This magnified view of the experiment trap
region consists of 12 Au-coated Ti electrodes; eight are
visible in cross section. Ions are confined in the vertical
(z) direction by a quadrupole electric (E) field gener-
ated through application of static voltages to the trap
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2electrodes. Radial (r) confinement results from ~E × ~B-
induced rotation through the magnetic field. In a frame
of reference rotating with the ions, confinement is de-
scribed by
qΦrot(r, z) =
1
2
Mω2z
(
z2 + βrr
2
)
, (1)
βr ≡ ωr(Ωc − ωr)
ω2z
− 1
2
, (2)
where ωz is the axial confinement frequency, q (M) is the
ion charge (mass), Ωc is the cyclotron frequency, and ωr
is the ion rotation frequency. For this work, we obtain an
axial frequency of ωz ∼ 2pi×900 kHz by applying a com-
bination of 0 V to the top and bottom rings of Fig. 1(a),
-400 V to all central segmented electrodes, and -200 V
to the two interior ring electrodes. The ion-electrode dis-
tance is 1 cm. We apply a radial dipole ‘rotating wall’
potential to the azimuthally-segmented central electrodes
to control the rotation frequency of the ion cloud, thereby
controlling the aspect ratio of the trap potential accord-
ing to Eqs. (1) and (2) [21]. With ωz = 2pi × 900 kHz
and Ωc = 2pi × 7.6 MHz, 9Be+ ions experience radial
confinement for 53.7 kHz < ωr/2pi < 7.55 MHz. For
all experimental data presented here, we operate with
ωr = 2pi × 110 kHz.
Our Doppler laser cooling scheme for 9Be+ is as de-
scribed in [6, 22, 23]. Briefly, we apply ∼313-nm laser
beams along both the axial and radial trap dimensions
to produce a Coulomb crystal. The cycling transition
between the |J = 1/2,mJ = +1/2〉 (2S) and |3/2,+3/2〉
(2P) states yields a Doppler cooling limit of ∼1 mK,
where J and mJ are the total electronic angular mo-
mentum and its projection along the magnetic field axis,
respectively. This laser cooling leads to the formation
of BeH+ impurities. Since the reaction Be+(2S)+H2 →
BeH+ + H is endothermic by 1.57 eV, only Be+ in an
excited (e.g. 2P) state can react to form BeH+ [24]. As
a result, the reaction rate may be varied by adjusting
the saturation parameter, s = Ic/Isat, of the Be
+ cool-
ing laser [8]. Here Ic is the cooling laser intensity and
Isat ∼ 300 mW cm−2 is the saturation intensity of the
cycling transition assuming linear polarization perpen-
dicular to the trap B-field. Previous work has shown
that the reaction rate (kL) between Be
+(2P) and H2 is
in good agreement with estimates from a Langevin cap-
ture model [8], which gives kL ∼ 1.6× 10−9 cm3 s−1.
In Fig. 2(a), we present the six lowest-energy electronic
states of the BeH+ molecule as calculated in [25, 26]. The
given electronic states all asymptote to Be++ H at large
internuclear separation; the Be + H+ asymptotes possess
larger energies. The ground state of BeH+ exhibits X1Σ+
symmetry, which allows for electric dipole transitions to
the spin-singlet excited states A1Σ+ and B1Π. The mini-
mum of the B1Π potential is sufficiently shifted from that
of the X1Σ+ to provide a pathway for single-photon pho-
todissociation from the lowest vibrational level (v′′ = 0)
of the ground electronic state. The BeH+ ions are sympa-
thetically cooled by the laser-cooled Be+ ions. Previous
a)
b)
FIG. 2: (color online) (a) Low-lying electronic states of the
BeH+ molecular ion as calculated in Refs. [25, 26]. We excite
the B1Π ← X1Σ+(v′′ = 0) transition above the dissociation
threshold to produce Be+ and H as given by the B1Π asymp-
tote. Relevant wavefunctions calculated as numerical solu-
tions to the radial Schro¨dinger equation are depicted in blue
(not drawn to scale). The vertical dashed arrow indicates the
157 nm excitation wavelength used for this work. (b) Calcu-
lated thermally-averaged photodissociation cross section ver-
sus photon wavelength for the transition of interest. The ver-
tical dashed line indicates the 157 nm excitation wavelength
used for this work. The calculation is truncated at 170 nm,
which is ∼0.1 eV above the dissociation threshold of the B1Π
potential.
studies indicate a strong sympathetic cooling of the ax-
ial motion of the BeH+ with a resulting temperature of
∼1 mK and the formation of a centrifugally separated
BeH+ crystal outside of the Be+ ions [27]. However the
cyclotron motion of the BeH+ decouples from the axial
motion and is only cooled to ∼1 K. The BeH+ internal
degrees of freedom are in equilibrium with the 300 K
blackbody radiation of the trap chamber. At room tem-
perature, less than 0.01 % of BeH+ populate excited vi-
brational states, but the lowest ∼10 rotational states are
thermally populated. Resonance-enhanced multi-photon
dissociation (REMPD), while useful for molecular ion
3spectroscopy [8, 9, 15, 16], is rotational-state selective
and would require a widely tunable laser for our goal of
complete BeH+ removal. In the present work, we cou-
ple the X1Σ+ rotational states directly to the continuum
with a single photon. Vibrational wavefunctions corre-
sponding to the relevant bound (X1Σ+(v′′ = 0)) and
free-particle (B1Π) states (see Fig. 2(a)) are calculated
by numerically solving the one-dimensional Schro¨dinger
equation with the given electronic potentials [28].
Given the level structure of Fig. 2(a), we calculate the
PD cross section for each ground rotational state, J ′′,
as [29]
σ(J ′′) =
4pi2
e2
αµ2trans
× Eph
∣∣∣∣∫ ∞
0
φ(E,R)ψv′′=0(R)dR
∣∣∣∣2
×
∑
J′m′
J
m′′
J
∣∣∣〈Π, J ′,m′J |Tˆ (1)−1 + Tˆ (1)+1 |Σ, J ′′,m′′J〉∣∣∣2
2(2J ′′ + 1)
,(3)
where α is the fine structure constant, e (a0) is the
electron charge (Bohr radius), µtrans = 1.136 ea0 is
the B1Π ← X1Σ+ transition dipole moment calculated
in [25, 26], Eph is the photon energy, φ(E,R) is upper-
state vibrational wavefunction with energy E above the
dissociation threshold, ψv′′=0(R) is the bound state vi-
brational wavefunction, and R is the internuclear separa-
tion. A double-prime indicates a lower state and a single-
prime indicates an upper state throughout this report.
The Tˆ
(1)
±1 operators are dimensionless rank-1 spherical
tensors signifying electric dipole coupling with linearly-
polarized photons propagating along z (see Fig. 1(a)).
We present Eq. (3) such that the first line describes the
electronic degree of freedom; the second and third lines
are both dimensionless and represent vibrational and ro-
tational degrees of freedom, respectively.
To calculate the vibrational overlap of the bound and
free states (i.e. Franck-Condon density) over a range
of excitation wavelengths, we numerically solve the one-
dimensional Schro¨dinger equation for each upper-state
energy, E, and subsequently compute the overlap of each
with the ground vibrational wavefunction. Finally, to
produce the cross section curve of Fig. 2(b) we perform
a thermal average over rotational states 0 ≤ J ′′ ≤ 20 as
〈σ(J ′′)〉th ≡ Z−1
20∑
J′′=0
(2J ′′ + 1)σ(J ′′) exp (−EJ′′/kbT ).
(4)
In Eq. (4), Z is the partition function, kb is Boltzmann’s
constant, T is room temperature, and EJ′′ is the relative
energy of level J ′′. Note that the B1Π state is predicted
to support at least eight bound vibrational levels [25, 26],
but we neglect any off-resonant couplings to such bound
states for this work as the long-wavelength limit of the
cross section calculation of Fig. 2(b) is ∼0.1 eV above the
dissociation energy of the B1Π potential. We addition-
ally neglect the Penning trap magnetic field and BeH+
hyperfine structure in calculating state energies; both are
small compared to the breadth of the photodissociation
cross section of Fig. 2(b).
Figure 2(b) suggests a photon wavelength of ∼170 nm
for maximum PD rate. However, given the technical dif-
ficulty of making laser sources in the vacuum ultraviolet
(VUV), we use a commercial excimer laser operating with
F2 gas to produce 157 nm pulses with 5 ns width and a
repetition rate of 500 Hz at ≤2 mJ per pulse. Molecu-
lar oxygen absorbs strongly near 160 nm, thus the entire
laser beam path is purged with high-purity N2 gas so
that only ∼10 % of the beam energy is absorbed before
entering the trap vacuum system through a CaF2 view-
port. We measure an exponential decay length of ∼8.2
m with the N2 purge gas, while the out-of-vacuum path
length from excimer laser to CaF2 viewport is 1.25 m.
As depicted in Fig. 1, the excimer beam is aligned to the
parallel Doppler cooling laser beam and propagates in the
opposite direction along the trap magnetic field to the ion
crystal. We have installed a normal-incidence mirror with
a 157 nm reflectance of ∼88 % below the trap electrodes
in order to shield a fused silica viewport at the bottom
of the trap vacuum apparatus from the high-intensity
VUV illumination. This dielectric-coated mirror trans-
mits ∼89 % of the 313 nm cooling beam intensity. Ide-
ally the excimer beam should be aligned such that it is
reflected back along the incoming beam path, exiting the
vacuum chamber through the CaF2 viewport. Geometric
constraints with our current trap chamber preclude this;
these constraints also cause partial blockage of the ex-
cimer beam before it enters the experimental trap zone.
In the absence of blockage, we calculate a rectangular ex-
cimer beam waist at the ions of ∼1.7 mm × 0.85 mm due
to our use of a CaF2 spherical lens with a focal length of
85 cm placed a distance of 1.3 m upstream from the ion
crystal. This beam waist combined with the 2 mJ pulse
energy gives an average intensity of 21 W cm−2.
Figures 1(b) and 1(c) show images of Be+ ion crys-
tals with ωr = 2pi × 110 kHz (b) before and (c) after a
photodissociation sequence of 9000 pulses at 1.6 mJ each.
Three-dimensional ion crystals form elliptical boundaries
in the Penning trap potential of Eq. (1). The outer edges
of the crystal of Fig. 1(b) are dark due to heavier-mass
impurity ions that centrifugally separate under the rota-
tion of the crystal. After photodissociation, we observe
that the elliptical boundary is restored with fluorescing
Be+ and the total volume of the crystal is unchanged, in-
dicating a conservation of total ion number. Fits to the
Be+ fraction in the images of Figs. 1(b) and 1(c) show
that we have increased from 81 % to 97 % Be+, and
cyclotron resonance data reveals the presence of BeO+
and BeOH+ molecules in the remaining dark regions of
Fig. 1(c) [30]. We note that no protons are observed
within the Coulomb crystal after PD, thereby confirm-
ing the asymptote of the theoretical B1Π potential of
Fig. 2(a) [25, 26].
To demonstrate the efficacy of this BeH+ photodisso-
ciation technique for quantum information experiments,
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FIG. 3: (color online) Measured (points with error bars) and
fit (solid lines) Be+ exponential decay plotted on a logarith-
mic vertical scale. Each of the three data sets consists of one
experimental run, and vertical error bars represent one stan-
dard deviation. With a saturation parameter, s, of 0.03 and a
3 % duty cycle (‘weak cooling’), we measure a Be+ lifetime of
11.4(6) hours that is limited by chemistry with background
gas molecules other than H2 (). Using a > 300× larger
photon flux for Doppler cooling (•), the Be+ number decays
with a 2.19(2)-hour time constant that is consistent with an
H2 background pressure of 7× 10−9 Pa (5× 10−11 Torr). To
mitigate BeH+ production, we trigger 200 pulses (500 Hz rep-
etition rate) of a 157 nm excimer laser every 2 min. (N). The
resulting rate of BeH+ photodissociation is sufficient to in-
crease the Be+ lifetime by a factor of 4.4(3) to be roughly
consistent with the ‘weak cooling’ measurements.
we measure single-exponential Be+ number decay due
to conversion to impurity ions under three different con-
ditions as shown in Fig. 3: ‘weak’ Doppler laser cooling
(), ‘strong cooling’ (•), and ‘strong cooling’ in the pres-
ence of photodissociation pulses (N). In all cases, relative
Be+ number corresponds to the Doppler cooling fluores-
cence count rate as measured on an ultraviolet-sensitive
photomultiplier tube. We measure a maximum Be+ life-
time of 11.4(6) h by minimizing the parallel Doppler
cooling photon flux to a 3 % duty cycle and s = 0.03
saturation parameter, thereby producing BeH+ impuri-
ties with a predicted time constant >200 h. The sig-
nificantly shorter 11.4(6) h measured lifetime appears to
be due to Be+ collisions with background gas molecules
that produce heavier impurity ions in the absence of any
Doppler cooling light. Neutral alcohol molecules such as
acetone ((CH2)3CO) and/or methanol (CH3OH), both
of which were used to clean the vacuum components, un-
dergo exothermic reactions with ground-state Be+, and
Langevin cross section estimates presented in the Ap-
pendix suggest that partial pressures of ∼ 10−11 Pa
(10−13 Torr) could explain both the observed conversion
rate and the detected BeO+ and BeOH+ impurities [30].
After increasing the Doppler cooling parameters to
s = 0.3 at 100 % duty cycle, the Be+ trap lifetime drops
to 2.19(2) h (•) – consistent with a background H2 pres-
sure of ∼ 7× 10−9 Pa (∼ 5× 10−11 Torr) as BeH+ pro-
duction dominates all other Be+ conversion rates. The
unit duty cycle for Doppler cooling is representative of
typical trapped-ion quantum information work where the
time for cooling and preparing initial qubit states is a sig-
nificant fraction of the experimental sequence [6, 31, 32].
To demonstrate PD, we apply 200-pulse bursts of the ex-
cimer laser every 2 minutes with a pulse energy of 1.9
mJ and repetition rate of 500 Hz in the regime of ‘strong
cooling’ (N). The total time for each pulse burst is 0.4
s, and the Doppler cooling is switched off for this dura-
tion as well as 2 s after the photodissociation sequence,
yielding a negligibly-modified strong cooling duty cycle
of ∼98 %. The PD pulses yield an increased time con-
stant for decay of 9.6(7) h, which is roughly consistent
with the ‘weak cooling’ result. The small difference be-
tween the 11.4 h and 9.6 h time constants is likely the
result of daily fluctuations in background gas pressure.
A high rate (i.e. every 2 min.) of PD pulses is nec-
essary to maintain a pure Be+ crystal since we observe
that BeH+ converts to BeO+ and BeOH+ at a rate three
times faster than Be+(2P) + H2 → BeH++ H conversion
under ‘strong cooling’ conditions.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated the first pho-
todissociation results exploiting the B1Π ← X1Σ+ elec-
tronic transition in BeH+. This technique removes an
important limitation for large-scale quantum informa-
tion experiments that rely on Be+ and does so with
a commercially-available, turnkey laser system. We
achieve a more than four-fold increase in experimental
run-time with a 2 % reduction of the duty cycle. Im-
proved beam alignment would enable an experimental de-
termination of the absolute PD cross section at 157 nm as
well as optimization of the dissociation beam profile. We
predict a maximum BeH+ PD rate of ∼1.2 pulse−1 from
our estimated PD beam average intensity of 21 W cm−2
and the theory results of Fig. 2(b). The observed PD rate
is lower presumably due to partial excimer beam obstruc-
tion along the 1.3-m in-vacuum path. We estimate that a
193 nm ArF excimer laser will dissociate MgH+ [33] and
AlH+ [15] with dissociation cross sections of ∼0.4 A˚2 and
∼10−3 A˚2, respectively, making this technique applicable
for removing a number of experimentally-relevant impu-
rity species.
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supported by an NRC fellowship funded by NIST. The
authors thank E. R. Hudson, K. Chen, and J. L. Bohn for
useful discussions as well as D. T. C. Allcock and Y. Wan
for comments on the manuscript. This manuscript is a
contribution of NIST and not subject to U.S. copyright.
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Estimating C4 Coefficients for Polar Molecule-Ion
Chemistry
As described in [7, 34], we define the Langevin ‘cap-
ture’ cross section between an ion and polarizable neutral
particle as
σL = 2pi
√
C4
Ec
, (5)
where Ec is the ion-neutral collision energy and C4 is
the coefficient of the attractive interaction potential be-
tween scatterers whose magnitude is proportional toR−4,
where R is the particle separation. Equation 5 reveals the
unique property of C4 collisions that the Langevin rate,
kL = σLvrel = 2pi
√
2C4
M
, (6)
is independent of collision energy, where vrel(M) is the
relative velocity (reduced mass) of the scatterers. To ob-
tain the C4 coefficient for ion-neutral collisions, we begin
with the energy shift (W ) of a particle with polarizability
αpol in the electric field (E) of an ion:
W =
1
2
αpol|E|2 (7)
=
αpol
2
e2
(4pi0)2R4
. (8)
From Eq. 8 we obtain the C4 coefficient necessary for
evaluating kL:
C4 =
αpole
2
2(4pi0)2
. (9)
For colliding molecules with a permanent electric
dipole moment (µ) as defined in the molecule-fixed frame,
one can calculate the polarizability (αJK) from the
second-order Stark shift for a given rotational level (J)
and projection (K) given in [35]:
αJK =
1
2J + 1
µ2
B
J∑
mJ=−J
[
(J2 −K2)(J2 −m2J)
J3(2J − 1)(2J + 1) −
[(J + 1)2 −K2][(J + 1)2 −m2J ]
(J + 1)3(2J + 1)(2J + 3)
]
. (10)
In the above equation, each J level is coupled to its two
nearest neighbors and B is the rotational constant. The
quantum number K (mJ) is the projection of J along
the molecule symmetry (external field) axis. Both K
and mJ may take the values {−J,−J + 1, ..., J − 1, J},
and Stark shifts for opposite-sign projections are identical
under an external electric field. Equation 10 represents
the polarizability of the level (J,K) averaged over all
possible projections, mJ .
Specializing to methanol (CH3OH, µ = 0.67 ea0), we
begin with the rotational constants A = 4.222 cm−1,
B = 0.822 cm−1, and C = 0.792 cm−1. Since B ∼
C, methanol is a slightly asymmetric prolate top. For
this analysis, we treat methanol as a pure symmetric top
whose energy levels, UJK , are given by:
UJK =
(
B + C
2
)
J(J + 1) +
(
A− B + C
2
)
K2. (11)
Since background molecules in the vacuum chamber are
assumed to be at room temperature, we must compute
a temperature-averaged polarizability if many rotational
states lie below kbT ∼ 209 cm−1. With the usual Boltz-
mann weighting, we obtain
〈αJK〉th = Z−1
50∑
J=0
(2J + 1)
+J∑
K=−J
e
−UJKkbT αJK (12)
where Z is the partition function. Including all states up
to J = 50, we obtain the following average polarizability
for methanol:
〈αJK〉th ∼ 2.23× 10−39 C m2 V−1. (13)
Using the above thermally-averaged polarizability, we
compute the Langevin reaction rate for Be+-methanol
collisions:
kL = 2pi
√
e2〈αJK〉th
M(4pi0)2
(14)
∼ 4× 10−9 cm3 s−1. (15)
With a Be+ decay time constant of τ = 11.4 hr., we
extract a background methanol density estimate of:
ρmethanol = (σLvmethanolτ)
−1 (16)
∼ 6.2× 103 cm−3 (17)
∼ 2× 10−13 Torr. (18)
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